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Applications for
Show Amateur
Applications
Financial Aid
Photo Exhibit
Due for Ariel
Are Available
Present Collegiate
desiring financial
By Noon May 10 aidAllnextstudents
year are to report to Dean
Digest Salon on
Editor, Photographer,
And Business Manager
Positions to Be Filled
Applications for the ppsitions of
editor-in-chief, business manager,
and photographer of the Ariel, the
Lawrence yearbook, must be sub
mitted to Ralph J. Watts, college
business manager, by noon on Sat
urday, May 10, it was announced
today by Ralph Digman, Ariel edi
tor. The board of control will meet
shortly after this time for th e
election of these positions.
Applications should state the
merits of the applicant, including
his experience and college record
Some statement with regard to the
policy of the prospective candi
date and any changes or arrange
ments which he would be likely to
make should be included.
The editor-in-chief is responsi
ble for the entire editorial por
tion of the yearbook, including the
planning of the layouts and the
preparation of copy. A salary of
$200 is paid for this office. Aspir
ants should have ambition, execu
tive ability, and preferably experi
ence with yearbooks.
The position of business manager
entails responsibility for managing
all financial matters for the year
book, including the soliciting of
advertising. Its salary is also $200.
Qualifications are much the same
as those for the editor with the
addition of knowledge of the fi
nancial operation of the yearbook
The photographer, who receives
$100, must take all necessary
photographs for the yearbook He
must be well acquainted with the
entire field of photography, in
eluding developing, printing and
enlarging, in addition to the actual
technique of taking pictures.

Barrows Names 12
Girls Counsellors
President Thomas N. Barrows
announced today the appointment
of honorary counsellors for Ormsby and Peabody halls. The elev
en sophomores are Jean Altis, Dor
othy
Evans, Winifred Fowler,
Laura Fretz, Charlotte Graf, Mar
Jorie Herman, Dorothy Hohenadel,
Carol Kay, Patricia Ladwig, Dor
ten Montz and Marian Pietsch. In
addition to the 11 sophomores.
Ruth Mewaldt of the class of 1942
has been appointed as counsellor.

Hold Round Table
Discussion Over WHBY
The first in a series of three
xound table discussions was held
yesterday. May 5, from 8 to 8:30
p. m. over WHBY. Don Johnson.
Joe Vivian, Jane Mockly, and
June Brom discussed "How Can
America Preserve
Democracy?”
The other two discussions will be
held the next two Monday nights

John S. Millis’ office, ask for
blanks, fill them out completely
and return them in person. These
blanks must be returned to Millis
and should be discussed with him
sometime between May 12 and
June 1. No automatic jobs, loans
or scholarships are given at Law
rence.
All applications for financial aid
are considered by the committee
on student aid and answers will
be sent to students between June
20 and July 1.

'Vee Dee'Adds
Woman's Touch
To Beta House
Editor’s note: Thii is the first
of a series of sketches on the
fraternity house mothers. Stor
ies on the other four will appear
In later issues.
*
*
*
“For heaven’s sake don’t call her
Mrs. Van Dell; everybody calls her
Vee Dee!” This was the tip that
the Beta boys received from Okla
homa DG’s where Vee Dee had
been house mother for ten years
before coming to the Beta house.
The Betas received another good
bit of information from Vee Dee’s
girls. “£he makes coffee that tastes
darned good about three in t h e
morning after a night of grind
ing.” The girls weren't kidding
about that, for many a cup of hot
coffee has been downed by those
Betas that do stay up late to study.
She loves to have you bring your
dates in, sit on the floor and talk
to her. If you’ve been to the Beta
house on any Friday night, you’ve
seen the pleasant result of this
suggestion. You can always see
Patty and “Mess." Madge and
“Soupy” or any of the other more
fortunate Betas playing cards with
Vee Dee or just sitting on the floor
whle she tells some of her experi
ences as a house mother.
The Beta boys didn’t find out
everything from the Oklahoma
DG’s; they’ve learned to know and
love Vee Dee for themselves. She’s
just plain Vee Dee all the tim e...
never too busy to listen to one of
the boys tell of some little trouble
. . . always trying to help in any
thing the boys d o ... lending a
badly needed “woman’s touch" to
the house.

Sergeant Friday to
Explain A ir Corps
On Wednesday afternoon at 1:00
o’clock in Room 11 in Main hall,
Sergeant Friday will be available
to answer the questions of any
senior men concerning the air
corps or other army services. All
men who expect to be inducted in
to the army during the summer
are advised to attend this meet
ing.

Desperate Feature Writer
Finds Magazine Inspiration
A little girl went up to the man
at the sub-station and said, “Here’s
fifteen cents for Glamour." We
considered the irony when sud
denly the place was alive.
A smartly dressed Mademoiselle
stepped down off the shelves and
said, *'If you have Time and don’t
think we have Life here come to
our Bazaar and have a Look."
So I thought Td see what Child
Life was like and try my Fortune.
We walked down past the Saturday
Evening Post until Mademoiselle
and I came to Atlantic. We turned
down the Street and heard a bark
er yelling out his Ballyhoo, “Come
in and Yon can see the greatest
speciman of Physical Culture in
th t World." This man has been

eating Mercury tablets. Before
eating them he was but a Shadow
of his present self.”
My little Frcnch Companion
drew me away saying that to lis
ten to him wasn't the Vogue. As
we walked farther Western a dark
man started following us. I asked
her who he was. She said he was
a True Detective, one of the best
in the Nation. The criminals all
steered clear of him Elks they
wouldn’t have their Liberty.
Then I took a Pic through my
Camera and then we went on. We
passed a store where Collier« and
cuffs were displayed in the win
dow and after some Hunting and
Fishing my feminine Pathfinder
lead me inside from Outdoors.

4th Floor of Main Hall
Now being displayed on the
fourth floor of Main hall is the
Collegiate Digest Salon, a travel
ing exhibit of student and faculty
amateur photographers. Several of
the winning photos were shown
in the issue of Collegiate Digest
which was distributed last Friday
The exhibit which will be shown
here for a week is made up of
thirty-seven prints, the best of the
770 photos entered in the Salon
Edition contest. Colleges and uni
versities from seventeen states are
represented in the exhibition.
COLLEGE S P E A K E R —
This exhibit came directly from
the University of Indiana where Speaker at the Lawrence col
it was being shown during the last lege Baccalaureate services
half of April.
Sunday morning, June 8, will

College Theater
Presents G. B. Shaw
Play in Chapel
“Dark Lady of the Sonnet»” by
George Bernard Shaw will be pre
sented by the College Theater in
convocation this morning.
T he
cast is as follows: The Man. George
Garman; The Woman. Lynn Simnons; Dark Lady, Caryl Epstein;
and The Warden. Perry Powell.
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of
dramatics, is director; Mrs. Roger
Sherman is making the costumes.
The setting of the play is the
Tower of London in the sixteenth
century. The play will be dor.e in
full costume and with a full set.
This is the first play by Shaw pre
sented at Lawrence Vfnce “Arms
and the Man" in 1931,

German Scholarship
Applications Due
Written
applications for the
German club scholarship should be
handed to G. C. Cast, professor of
German, not later than Monday,
May 12.
Your application should contain
information about your scholastic
record, work, outside activities,
major interests, financial need and
plans for advanced work in Ger
man.

Geology Students
Take Baraboo Trip
Fifteen elementary geology stu
dents returned last Saturday from
their annual three day trip to
Baraboo. A boat trip through the
Wisconsin dells, a study of the
rocks of the bar range, a visit to
an old iron mine and a stop to see
the granite quarries at Berlin and
Montello were included in t h e
trip.

Saturday, May 10 —Track meet,
Beloit here.
Kappa Delta sprinr formal.
S. A. L spring formal.
Kappa Alpha Theta spring for
mal. Riverview.
Institute dance.
Monday, May 12 — Comprehen
sive*.
Saturday, May 17— Delta Gam
ma spring formal, N o r t h
Shore.
Phi Delta Theta formal.
Midwest track meet at Beloit
Wednesday, May 21 — W. A. A.
awards banquet at Ormsby.
Saturday, May 24 — Sigma Phi
Epsilon spring formal.
Beta Theta Pi spring formal.
State track meet at Beloit.
May Day breakfast.
Sunday, May 25 — May queen
crowning.
Tuesday, May 27 — Semester
exams begin.
Friday, May 30 —Memorial day,
holiday.
Thursday. June 5 — Exams end.
Sunday, June 8 —Baccalaureate
Sunday.

be the Rev. Edward S. W hite,
rector of the Church of the
Redeemer, Chicago.

Apply Now to
Reserve Rooms
Rooms W ill Not
Be Held After
Tuesday, M ay $
Students wishing to retain for
next year the rooms which they
now occupy may make their reser
vations at the business office at
once. Rooms will not be held after
11:30 on Tuesday, May 6, for the
present occupants unless such ap
plication is made.
From 2:00 to 4:30 p. m. juniors
(next year's seniors) may make
their reservations.
On Wednesday, May 7. from 8:30
to 11:30 a. m. and from 2:00 to
4:30 p. m.. sophomores (next year's
juniors) may make their reser
vations as scheduled by memo
randa from Miss Cope.
Thursday, May 8, and Friday,
May 9, from 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.
and from 2:00 to 4:30 p. m. fresh
men. (next year's sophomores)
may make their reservations as
scheduled by memoranda from
Miss Cope.
A room deposit of $10.00 must
accompany each application. The
deposit will be applied on the to
tal charge of room and board for
the first semester. Refund of room
deposits will be made only on
rooms released before August 1.
Neither rooms nor deposits are
transferable. Assignments will be
made in order of application, and
any necessary adjustments
in
room reservations will be made
through the business office.
Individual applications must be
made. Each student will be re
quired to make application in per
son.
.
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Chicago Rector
Will Speak at
Baccalaureate
Father of Jack White,
Lawrence Senior, to
Give Chapel Address
The Rev. Edward S. White, D. D.*
rector of the Church of the Re
deemer, Chicago, and Episcopalian
student chaplain of the University
of Chicago, will be the speaker at
Lawrence c o l l e g e baccalaureate
services at 11 o’clock Sunday
morning. June 8, in Memorial
chapel, it was announced today.
The Rev. Mr. White is the father
of Jack White, Lawrence senior
who is president of the student
body, a member of Mace, men’s
honorary society, and a former
editor of the campus newspaper.
Jack will receive his degree this
spring.
The Rev. Mr. White is a trustee
of the Nashotan seminary, Delafield, Wis., rural dean of the dio
cese of Chicago, and a member of
the diocesan standing committee
and finance committee.
Active in young people’s work,
he has lectured at numerous sum
mer conferences and before stu
dent groups at colleges and uni
versities. He has been in Chicago
since 1929, coming there from SL
Louis, Mo.

Interfraternity
Council Meets
The interfraternity council dis
cussed plans for the location of
sidewalks around the quadrangle
at their meeting last Thursday.
The members decided to have a
work day Tuesday afternoon. All
fraternity men will voluntarily
work at cleaning up and leveling
off the future lawns around the
quadrangle. Also decided was that
all homecoming decorations will
be located inside the quadrangle
next year, and there will be no
change in expenses for homecom
ing per fraternity.
After this year a delegate will
be sent to the Purdue fraternity
training school instead of the New
York National Interfraternity con
ference.

Hold Science Picnic
Thursday, M ay 15
The annual Science club picnle
will be held on Thursday, May IS.
The traditional baseball battle be
tween the physics and chemistry
departments will be the main fea
ture. The location of the picnic haa
not yet been definitely decided.
All students who are enrolled ia
science courses may attend.

Digman and Cohorts Scoop
Collegiate Yearbook World
Digman and his fellow-beavers
have scooped the collegiate year
book world! The Ariel rolled off
the presses and was rushed to dis
tribution points Saturday, Mav 3;
this is the earliest distribution
date in the history of the Ariel.
By nightfall every expectant Law
rentian was avidly devouring the
contents of Lawrence s annual
tribute to beauty.
There is a new note in the Ariel
this year; no longer are we smothertd with simon-pure accounts of
college life. This year’s Ariel is
replete with dirt columns, person
als, gossip, slander, libel—it’s won
derful.
The unusual amount of lively
copy limited somewhat the space
which was in former years devot
ed to portraits of Lawrence’s love
lies. However we feel that Digman,

with his usual religious fervor for
secrecy, has gone a little too far
in this matter. He might at least
have printed the names of the
Beauty Queens.
Due to the war in Europe and
Ariel contributions to the Bundles
for British, Knapsacks for Nazis;
Gold for Greeks, Food for Fascist^
Dough for Danes, Tanks for Tur
key (forget it), Pants for Poland,
Dollars for Digman (monotonous,
isn’t it?), the size and scope of
the yearbook w a s diminished
somewhat.
In spite of all this the quality
of the publication remains unim
paired. The large, legible type, the
handsome binding, the fine, glossy
paper, the original layout and the
completeness, even to an itemized
financial statement, combine to
form the best Ariel since June;
1940.
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union budget, and if this loss can be stopped
Th e
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r u b llih e d ev e ry T uegday and Friday d u r in g th e coU ege y e a *
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manent and successful union for Lawrence col

AsYou LikeIt

TheSpedafor

lege.

Ziegfeld Girl

L

it will mean a great deal in assuring a per
And the stealing of coke bottles is not

BY GORDON SHURTLEFF

a very admirable trait.

IEGFELD GIRL is big, ex
travagant and more than just
committee have taken at the present time. A
slightly absurd, and, if you
tostocioled Gollo&Kile Pres*
realistic interpretation of the dictum certainly are wise enough not to take it
D iu r ib u to i o f
makes clear that the students have been dic- very seriously, very entertaining
CbHeftioto Dibest
tatonally told they must buy at the union and hokum. Nearly everyone of im
only
at the union, whether this meets with portance on the Metro lot except
EDITORIAL HTAFC
Garbo and Mickey Rooney wan
D E X T E R WOLFE ................... .................................. E d itor-in -ch ief
their
approval and convenience or not. Stu
T e t 1305
ders in and out of it sometime or
D U A N E SCHUM AKER.
dents can rightly feel that such a measure is other in its lengthy unreeling, and
OUROON SH U RTLE FF .................................... M anaging E ditor*
not very iair nor very democratic.
M ARY MUELLER.
each of them has a plot to herself
A U D R E Y LhMMER ................................................... D « * * Editor«
Perhaps there might be a more successful so so that there is always enough to
HELEN KAEM PFER.
.
ELIZAB ETH M A N SFIELD ................................................. T y p w U
lution of the problem. Some of the Brokaw keep you interested. To say noth
H ERBERT BOGE. A NDY CALV IN.
ing of the musical spectacles and
HARRY PEA R SO N. DICK MEYERS ........... H eadlin a W riter*
boys have also suggested that if the union were the costumes, which are so exag
D EPARTM ENT EDITORS
to charge seven cents for each coke (and refund gerated and so ridiculous that they
P A T LOCKE ....................................................... S tu d en t A c tiv itie s
L A U R A ERETZ ....................................................... A d m im stta tio n
the two cents bottle deposit when the bottle are hilarious Particularly the pre
JUOK1EN MONTZ.
_ ,
R OBERTA JA C K SO N ....................................................... . S o c ie ty
is returned) would this not insure against loss dicament of Tony Martin trying
HILL H IR ST ...................................................................... D ram atic*
to sing to Hedy Lamarr when he
or theft? In this manner, a careful and ac can’t get within three feet of her
•A B U R O W A T A N A B E ........................................................... Mu* ic
ROY RIEMER.
curate check could be kept of all the bottles for the feathers, wire appendages,
LEROY LUBENOW .............................................................. . . S port*
JE A N N E FOOTE . . . .............................................................. F eatura
the union had sold, and there would be no etc.
B U SIN E SS STAKE
Judy Garland overacts youth
MILTON PROMER .............. ......................... B u sln e ** M anager
doubt concerning their ownership. Students
Tel. 4651
and naivte with her customary
W ALTER SCIIULZ ......................................................... C o lle ctio n *
too careless or indifferent about returning their sincerity, but her “Minnie from
KLLEN MARBLE.
. .. _
coke bottles would suffer their own loss, and Trinadad” number is slightly ter
HOB MEYERS ....................................................... .
C irculation «
ED ITO RIA L BOARD
rific in the Ethel Merman tradi
the union would not have to fear any deficit.
E laine Buening, D ick C alkin*. Don F red rick so n , G erald
tion. James Stewart has what the
0*««:y. B e tty Hiirker. Mel Meinkc. and J a ck W hite.
critics are calling a “thankless”
role, which is to say that it is
National Advertising Service, Inc.4
minute and a little silly, but he is
CoUttt PiMhbert Rrprnm U th*
less obnoxious and more adequate
410 M*Oi*ON Awe
N*w Voa«. N. Y.
to*tea • La« m iu i • *»a »aaeewto
NOTHER service for the benefit of the than usual even if not particular
ly appealing. Hedy Lamarr does
students has recently been added at the nothing but look beautiful, b u t
union. Deliveries of orders will be made to the there is probably no other actress
dorms from 8 to 11 o’clock every night. A man on the screen so well qualified for
w ill be at the union at that time especially such a role.
HE announcement which President Bar
Lana Turner has the chief role,
lor the purpose.
rows made in convocation last Wednesday
strangely enough, and she has
Delivery service is a dime, the same rate quite a time with it. A voluptuous
Concerning the new ruling on coke bottles has
at which orders can be obtained downtown. wench. Miss Turner turns on the
not been very well received by the student
And the union has practically everything which emotions from A to Z, (and with
body. There is something to be said on both
only the capacity of from A to B.
the students can get there. As long as there
sides of the question, of course— a fact which
so you can see the difficulty),
is no longer any advantage in ordering down turns from the simple type who,
neither the committees nor the students seeip
town, why not do so at the union? The more starry-eyed says, “When a girl
to be taking into consideration. This loss of
business the union gets, the better will be the get* in the Ziegfeld Follies, she’s
coke bottles has been a very definite and
made,” to the most degenerate and
service available.
considerable factor in the deficit in the Hamar
drunken of the follies gals. You’re
bound to enjoy her. chins and
than in any positive beliefs. Be drayma, truckdriver a n d stairs,
cause, as Maxwell Anderson asks and all.
If you can't say anything else
so vividly in Key Largo:
for it, one must at least acknowl
Do you wish to live
edge that Ziegfeld Girl is a vast
by truth or by illusion’
improvement over that attempt of
a few seasons back. H ie Great
dld ,he ¡»choliur.s and dispenses even with the filthy gar and to the answer,
Ziegfeld, which ran for three
By the truth,
\\/ writers of our generation ment of the hypocrite.” He thinks
hours and got successively duller
*
* in this country, witnesses
always
by
the
truth,
that to use brutality and force not
until it finally drove the audience
a« they were to the destruction
his intellect must reply,
to sleep, from the theatre, to drink
of writing and of scholarship in in the name of Right nor in the
But that’s an illusion.
or to despair.
great areas of Europe and to the name of God, but in the name of
Because by truth no man can
exile and the imprisonment and force alone, is to destroy the selflive at all,
Cope to Return Soon
murder of men whose crime was respect and therefore the dignity
even a day. We die when we
arholarship and writing—witnesses
Dean Ruth Cope is recuperating
look
on
truth.
of the individual life without
also to the rise in their own coun
And one by one the illusions slowly from her third attack of the
which
the
existence
of
art
or
learntry of the same destructive forces
grippe this year, and is expected
wear
i ing is inconceivable.
With the same impulses, the same
to return to Lawrence within ten
themselves out.
Here
Mr.
MacLeish
fails
to
be
motives, the same means— why
Even If the question he raises is days.
understandable.
Here
his
objec
did the scholars and the writers
an accurate and justified one (and
• f our generation in America fail tive intelligence fails him and the
there is considerable doubt as to Track Saturday
to oppose those forces while they power of conventional attitudes
whether it is), how can he ask
Could— while there was still time and beliefs becomes triumphant.
them to save a world they can
and still place to opp*«e them with How is it possible that he can be
not see as worth the saving?
lieve
hypocrisy
is
better
t
h
a
n
the arms of scholarship and writ
Does he realize why the modern
frankness of force. Or can he say
ing”"
that "to live, not in the name of writers are as they are? Why he
"Hii? Is the question which Archi truth, but in the name of lies, is says of the modern writers, “Ar- j
bald MacLeish asks in his new to destroy the common basis of tists do not save the world. They I
book. The Irresponsible*, which communication without which a practice art”? Because they can-1
Frcsidcht Barrows has presented common culture cannot exist and a not save a world in which they
to the library. He answers it by work of learning or of art becomes cannot believe. Because they no
stating that future scholars, his unintelligible.”
longer struggle with a choice be
torians and writers will find it
The organization of the intellec- tween two purposes of life: there \
trnnical and strange that the great ual life of our time, the division are none. Because life to them has
mass of American scholars a n d of men of intellectual duty into no great goal or end. Then, as An
writers made no effort to defend two castes, two cults— the schol derson says,
cither themselves or the world by ars and the writers— has been the
A man must die
Which they lived.
for what he believes— if he’s un
reason which has prevented our
This is the answer we have writ generation of intellectuals in this fortunate
ten down for history to find: the country from acting in its own
enough to have to face it in his
study of beauty, the study of his defense, as MacLeish sees it.
own time—
tory, the study oi scicnce, has oc
and if he won’t then he'll end up
He believes that if men like Mil
cupied our whole hearts and the ton, LasCasas and Voltaire, whole believing
misfortunes of our generation are and loyal intellectuals, had been
in nothing at all— and that's
none of our concern. They are the living in our time, such a world death too.
practical and political concern of revolution as exists today would
Are we then “The Unfortunates’*
practical and political men but the be impossible. But I think it is rather than ''The Irresponsibles?’’
concern of the scholar, the con here that MacLeish fails to realize
—Gordon Shurtleff
cern oi the artist, is with other, why it is that there are no men
purer, more enduring things. In such as these in our times: that
View of the?« common attitudes, our environment has produced
MacLeish believes that any man men whose outlook is vitally dif
who considers with coolness will ferent from that of the scholars
have no choice but to admit that he cites, whose experience has giv
this erisis is in essence a cultural en them an attitude founded in
Thursday, May 8—The A Capcrisis, and that it is precisely the futility and disillusionment rather
prlla choir will sing.
acholnr. the poet— the man whose
care is for the structure of the in
tellect— who is most affected.
MacLeish further believes t h a t
though we have had wars, murder,
Inquisition, torture, and mutiliation of truth before in history,
they have been done in the past,
however hypocritically, in the
name of truth, in the name of
222 East College Avenue
humanity. The forms of culture
were preserved. “What is new and
unexampled in the times we live
The Some Building As
in is the repudiation of forms.
Your East End Postal Sub-Stotion
What is new is a cynical brutality
which considers moral self-justiGladly Delivered To Your Residential Unit
flcation unnecessary and therefore
Neither, however, is the action which the
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AST Saturday afternoon saw
the end of three grueling
weeks of spring football prac
tice in the form of a varsity-frosh
football game. The blue-jerseyed
eleven-odd-men of the veteran
squad battled for three quarters
against the red-shirted freshmen
and were unable to score. Spurred
on by cries of “Pull their beards”
and “Get Grandma-’ <Stuart) the
frosh did all right for themselves.
The day was warm and playing
ball was plenty hot. Dave Spauld
ing lost eleven pounds which
doesn’t prove anything inasmuch
as Jack Postle gained half a pound.
Completely worn out and riding
purely on nervous energy, sever
al of the ball players were seen
at various formáis on Saturday
night. At two a. m. Sunday morn
ing A1 Zupek would give even
money he would be on crutches
by the' following noon.
We got a new slant on spring
yesterday. The campus super-cynic,
the Buster Keaton of Lawrence,
our own Joe Noll decided that he
didn’t like spring. (An original
thought, you must admit.) Joe says
it’s just too messy. Leaves blow
ing in the room window; bugs
around the lights at night; too hot
and sticky; and then it rains. “It’s
so nice out and things look so
beautiful that I can’t find any
thing to gripe about.” It’s rumored
that Joe has abandoned bis (dan
to blow up Kimberly-Clark (a
planned gesture against capital
ism.) It’s a tough time of the year.

At the

Conservatory
The studio of Dean C. Water
man will present a song recital
tonight in Peabody hall at 8:00
p. m. with Marie Laabs, Betty
Lechler. Shirlee Emmons as solo
ists, and Bette Lechler, Shirlee
Emmons, Bill Hogue and Kenneth
Haines as members of a quartette.
Marie Laabs, sophomore soprano,
will open the program with songs
by Schubert, Loewe and Massenet.
She will appear later in the pro
gram and the composers, Huerter,
Salter, Warlock and Strauss will
be represented in the group of
songs.
Bette Lechler, freshman soprano,
will sing an all Schubert group.
Shirlee Emmons, freshman con
tralto. will also render a group of
all Schubert numbers.
The quartette consisting of Bette
Lechler, soprano; Shirlee Emmons;
contralto; William Hogue, tenor;
and Kenneth Haines, baritone, will
conclude the program with a cycle
of old English melodies titled
Flora's Holiday.
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R e la y s ; V ik e s S e v e n t h
Barker of Grinnell
Takes Title in Shot
From Vince Jones
The Grinnell track team nosed
Coe’s defending champions out of
first place 53 to 48} in the fifth
annual Beloit relays last Friday
night. Beloit was a poor third w;th
31 points while the Vikings were
down in seventh place with 13}
points.
Six records were smashed in col
lege competition and Greg Rice
of Notre Dame won the special
two mile race finishing 70 yards
ahead
of M i c h i g a n’s Ralph
Schwartzkopf. Mel Trutt of Indi
ana was third and Drake's Mahan
na was fourth. Rice’s time was 9:03.
Gilbert Dodds of Ashland col
lege won the mile in 4:13.7 break
ing the old record by almost 10
seconds.
Lawrentians will be sorry to
hear that the shot-put record of
47 feet set last year by Vince Jones
was bettered by 2J inches by Mc
Call of Bradley Tech. Vince w as
second with a toss of 45’ 7”. Anoth
er record was set in the discus,
in which Barker of Grinnell, with
a heave of 145 feet, broke the old
record by an inch and a quarter
Coe’s two-mile relay team buzzed
around in 8:08.9 beating the old
record set by Grinnell in 1938 of
8:10. Bacon. Beloit's great high
jumper boosted his record from
6’ i ” to 6’2”.. Jim Fiewcger finish
ed in a four way tie for third
place.
Captain Jim Orwig leaped to a
fourth place in the broad jump.
Ralph Colvin was outclassed in
the mile run as was the blue a.id
white mile relay team of Holway,
Person. Oliver and Fisk.
The brightest spot of the evening
for the Vikes was the shuttle hur
dle relay in which Orwig, Oliver
and Fieweger placed third garner
ing six points for the team. The
freshman distance medley relay
team of Rollins. L. Cooper, R.
Cooper,
and
Haslinger
placed
fourth in their event, but freshman
points didn't count in the tabula
tion of points.
Top team standings were as fol
lows: Grinnell, 53; Coe. 48}; Be
loit 31; North Central, 25; Du
buque, 18: Knox, 16; Lawrence,
13}; St. Ambrose, 11; Carroll, 11;
Carleton, 10; Monmouth, 9}; and
Bradley Tech. 7}.
440 Yard Relay: 1—Beloit (Grif
fith, Snyder, Meiners. Raddant);
2—Grinnell; 3—Principia; 4—Car
roll; 5—Carleton. Time—:44.2,
Freshman Distance Medley Be
lay: 1—Cornell (Clutterham, T.
Johnson, McRoberts, Wilson); 2—

Central Iowa; 3—Loras; 4—Law
rence. Time—10:57.1. (new record,
old mark of 11:03 6 set by Beloit,
1938).
Discuss Throw: 1—Barker (Grin
nell); 2—Leins (Coe); 3—Lapka
(St. Ambrose); 4—Grant (Grin
nell); 5—Knockle (Loras).
Dis
tance—145 feet 102 inches ( n ew
record, old mark of 144 feet 10J
inches set by Kapp, Lawrence,
1938).
Shot Pat: 1—McCall (Bradley
Tech); 2—Jones «Lawrence); 3—
Ennis (Loras); 4—Leins (Coe); 5—
Zahler
(Grinnell).
Distance—47
feet 2] inches (new record, old
mark of 47 feet set by Jones, Law
rence).
100 Yard Dash: 1—Glendenning
(St. Ambrose); 2—Wimberley (Il
linois Wesleyan); 3—Raddant (Be
loit); 4—McCallum (Grinnell); 5—
Stanger (Carroll). Time—:10.1.
Two Mile Relay: Won by Coe
(Vanevera, Flannigan, Nicholson,
Altillisch); 2—Grinnell; 3— Mon
mouth: 4—Carleton; 5—North Cen
tral. Time—8 minutes, 8.9 seconds.
(New record, old mark of 8:10,
set by Grinnell, 1938,)
Broad Jump: Won by Raddant
(Beloit); 2—Heller (Knox); 3—Alderdice «St. Ambrose); 4—Orwig
(Lawrence); 5—Webb (Grinnell).
Distance—21 feet, 11» inches.
360 Yard Shuttle Hurdles Relay:
Won by Coe (Stoutner, PiJgrim,
Kinch) 2—Dubuque; 3—Lawrence
4—Kalamazoo; 5—North Central.
Time—49.1 seconds.
Javelin: Won by Walter (Grinneil); 2—Grant (Upper Iowa); 3—
Flick
(Carthage);
4—Clarke
(Knox); 5—Law (Bradley Tech).
Distance—177 feet, 1} nches.
Mile Run: Won by Dodds (Ash
land); 2—Kitti (Michigan Tech);
3—Bonwell (Central Iowa); 4—
Baumgartner (Dubuque); 5—Tea
gue (Coe). Time—4 minutes. 13.7
seconds. (New record, old mark,
4:23.3 set by Halla (Yankton),
1939.)
880 Yard Relay: Won by Grin
nell <Lewis, Burns, Moon. McCalJum); 2—Knox; 3—Carroll; 4—Be
loit; 5—Cornell. Time—1 minute,
31.5 seconds.
Pole Vault: White and Preston
(North Central), Blackwell (James
Millikin) and Krcmar (Ripon),
tied for first; 5—Walters (Grin
nell). Height—12 feet.
880 Yard High School Relay: 1—
Madison West (Page. Johnson.
Land).
Menning);
2—Janesville;
3—Madison Central; 4—R a c i n e
Park; 5—Beloit. Time—1:33.2 (new
record, old mark of 1:34.9 set by
Beloit, 1938).
Two Mile: 1—Rice «NotreDame);

Try our delicious fresh
buttered Popcorn

VIKE GRIDDERS IN FINAL DRILL — Lowrence college football squod closed the season
with more than on hour of play Saturday afternoon. For three quarters, the upper class*
men ond freshmen struggled with defensive play the feature ond no scoring
In the final
quarter, several frosh joined the Blue squod against the Red squad ond the Blues counted
a 13 to 0 win. In the above picture, taken during the final period, Jim Eckrich, Menosho,
No. 9, appears to be running into a stone woll. (Post-Crescent Photo.)
2—Swartzkopf Michigan); 3—Trutt
(Indiana); 4—Mahanna
«Drake).
Time—9:03.
High Jump: 1—Bacon (Beloit);
2—Cardinois (Beloit); 3—Fieweger
(Lawrence). Rawson (Monmouth),
Hidinger (Coe), Ramsey (Bradley), l
tied. Height—6 feet 2 inches (new
record, old mark of 6 feet 2 inch
set by Bacon in 1940).
Distance Medley Relay: 1—Cue
«Vanevera, Cullen, Sedore. Davis); \
2—North Central; 3—Grinnell; 4—
Carleton; 5—Monmouth. Time—
10:54.1. •
Freshman Sprint Medley Relay:
1—Coe (Frost, Looney. L a n e , '
Schafstal); 2—Carroll; 3— Illinois
Tech; 4—Loras; 5—Elmhurst. Time
— 3:43.6.

Mile Relay: 1—Coe (Kinch, Flan
igan, Nicholson and Altf illisch); 2—
Dubuque; 3—North Central; 4—
Grinnell; 5—Knox. Time—3:27.9.

Gmeiner's
Candy
Shoppe

Also Cokes ond Condy

in the

The N UT SHOP

Irving Zuelke Building

COAL!
COKE!
ICE!
L U T Z IC E C O .

LUXURY
SHEERS

Phone 2

306 N. Superior St.

PALM BEACH
EVENING FORMAL
It's good for every festive date . . smart
— and comfortable too. Lightly tailor
ed, cool, wrinkle-resisting, and readily
washable.

7 9 c pr.

$ 2 0 .0 0

3-threod silk sheers T !
toes.

with white shawl-collar. Jacket and
black dress Trousers.
Palm Beach S u it s .......................$17.75

Summer's newest shodes.

W hite Double Breosted Coots only . . $12.25

resilient,
Reinforced

long

wearing.

Heels,

8 V2 to

10}fc

J.C . PenneyCo.

417 W. College Ave.

Phone 287

Use the Convenient Parking Areas Near Ferron’s!

THE

Pogt Four

Dormitory Driveways Are
Crowded During Weekends
Term papers, spring fever, for
mate—picnics, registration, down
river—pin hanging, pooping at the
Union and—well, kids, it's the
game ol’ thing—Lawrence in the
•pring—Good ol* Lawrence, good
ol’ spring (sigh!)
Last Saturday night the Ormsby
driveway was having an extra
ipecial traffic jam at five to one
a. m. But after all the Alpha Chis
AD Pi’s, Pi Phis, and Phi Tau for
malities did have to bid their dates
a fond farewell because rules just
will be rules! Those were some
•upcr smooth formals, by the way
— Maybe it’s the influence of
ipring again but somehow spring
formals just put one into the mood
to ■oiilfully look at the moon and
jeepers! Who knows who will get
• pin frcm whom! Next weekend
the Thetas, KDs and SAIs will
■wing and sway and do a bit of
boogie woogie at their respective
formals. Have fun. kids!
Wednesday the Thetas are plan
ning a faculty tea at the Banta
home.
The Theta-DG picnic on Mon
day was fun—picnics and spring—

Lawrence Tennis
Squad Wins Match
From St. Norberts
The Lawrence varsity tennis
team continued their winning
ways Saturday afternoon by whip
ping St. Norberts college, 8-1. The
Vikes dropped only one match
With Allen and Henika losing to
Schmitt and Hahn of the Green
Knights. All the other matches
were taken in straight sets by the
blue and white netters.
On Friday the frosh tennis team
was defeated by the institute. Van
ffengle was the only Lawrence
player to win his match.
Fredrickson, Lawrence. b e a t
Keegan. 6-4, 6-1; Morris, Lawrence,
boat McGarry, 6-0, 6-1; Kimberly.
Lawrencc, beat Schmitt. 6-1, 7-5;
Machie, Lawrence, beat Hahn. 6-2,
•-2; Staffeld, Lawrence, beat Kole•ki, 6-3. 6-1; Henika, Lawrence,
beat Rundquist, 6-4, 6-1.
Morris and Kimberly, Lawrence,
beat Keegan and McGarry, 6-2, 6-0;
Machie and Staffeld, Lawrence,
beat Kolesky and Rundquist, 6-4,
6-3; Schmitt and Hahn, St. Norbert, beat Allen and Henika, 6-4,

oops! There I go again!
But speaking of picnics—let's say
steak fry instead—the Delts and
Sig Eps had steak frys on Sunday.
Usually those turn out to be wien
er roasts, did they? Anyhow, I like
wieners anyhow!
Now just one note of cheer, kid
dies — have fun but remember
exams begin just three weeks
from today! Cheerio!

Vike Gridders
Close Spring
Season May 3
Freshmen Hold
Varsity Scoreless
For Three Quarters
With the final scrimmage of the
spring football session over, Coach
es Heselton and Dillon have a lot
to look forward to next fall. The
frosh and varsity squads put on
a real show Saturday—vim, vigor,
spirit and aggressive, tou^h play;
it was all over Whiting field Sat
urday afternoon. To th e fairly
large crowd on hand, it was evident that next year’s varsity team
will have tremendous potential
power, and if this season's 'rosh
squad can prove some of their al
ready -known ability, Lawrence
should have a winner. Especially
good for the frosh Saturday were:
Maertzweiler and Wakefield, ends;
Miller and Sensenbrenner, tackles;
Saving, Minton, and Willmert.
guards; Greco, c e n t e r ; Zupek,

College Supplies
Porker Fountoin Pens
Theme Poper
Ring Books
Brief Coses
Indexes
ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
$32.95 & up

LAWRENTIAN

Sports Calendar
May 6 — Track meet, Ripon
there.
Golf meet, Ripon.
May 7—Interfraternity baseball
begins.
May 10—Track and tennis meet,
Beloit here.
May 16—All College golf meet.
Lucht, Nolan and Echrick, backs
The first game, between the
frosh and varsity, lasted three
quarters and ended in a scoreless
tie. Both teams had some scoring
chances but muffed them near the
pay-off territory. For the Reds
(Frosh), Miller and Greco stood
out on defense and Zupek and
Echrick looked good in carrying
the mail The latter’s passing was
above average while Lucht a n d
Nolan carried out fairly well their
blocking assignment^. In the line,
the freshmen showed their great
est promise, and Miller, Greco and
Wakefield look to be the best var
sity material next fall. The third
quarter found frequent substitu
tions made as the heat gradually
got the better of some of the beys
on the field.
In the first team—B team-game
which followed, the regulars put
across two touchdowns and an ex
tra point in 15 minutes to defeat
the second team by a 13 to 0 score.
Gene Pope made the first touch
down on a short plunge after the
first team had moved the ball
down the field in a series of run
ning plays. A1 Zupek, Racine
freshman, counted the extra point
on a reverse play. Dusty Rhodes
scored the second six-points with
a few seconds remaining but the
regulars failed to convert and the
final score stood 13-0. All the boys

NEW COLLEGE BOOK— Fred W aring gets the first copy of
"The Gang's All Here" (Princeton Press), written by Harvey
Smith, shown above with the popular NBC Pleasure Time or
chestra leader. The book contains a song "D ear Old Nostal
g ia " which is a satire on the nostalgic note in all college songs.
W aring Introduced the song on his April 11th broadcast, and
he thinks students should find many a chuckle between the co
vers of this gay book on college life.
out for spring practice had
chance to play and, all in all,
clton was pleased with the
his charges talked it up. and,
erally, played heads-up ball.

their
Hesway
gen
With

good prospects and « tough sched
ule ahead, we will have to wait
now until September to see the
results of this successful spring
practice.

W ITH THE GOLFERS

It s

C h e s te r fie ld
Right from the tee-off, you’// like their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

G EN ERAL O FFICE
SUPPLY CO.
214 E. College Ave.

i-3.

HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS
INCOBrOKATED

M E A T S

MaltedWhips

Tuesday, May 6, 1941

ORANTIAND tICI

S m o k e rs get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield’s fam ous blend*
T his right combination o f the best tobac
cos th a t grow in o u r o w n S o u th la n d
a nd that w e bring from far-off T urke y
and Greece truly SATISFIES.
Make your next pack
Chesterfield. . . you can't
team-up with a better
cigarette. Everybody who
smokes them likes them.
EVERYW HERE YO U GO

Thick, BUBBLY -

Delicious ond nu
tritious with your
favorite ice cream.
A mountain of a
malted, 24-oz.

O nly I O

°

Voigts Drug Store
134 E. College A re.
C*rjrri|bl IMI, Umstt AMrtma Tmicco C*
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